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" Remake world, 
Edwards tells students 
Speaking before old the theme vt his s p ~ ~  ch, liondl rclatlons. "u!, un- 
Project completed t ime acquaintances and Ed w a r d s d i s c u s cd ~ L I  qtandlng e,icli other,  the Jacksonville Slate m a n ' s  a ~ ~ ~ ~ n l p ~ i s h n ~ c n t s  wc W I L L  have a better 
University staff and stu- in the past and prt-dlcted philosophy of life and 
dent body, CBS newsman some tlilngs to L, )me i n  world relations," he add- 
by Alumni Chapter Douglas Edwards told a the f u t u r ~ .  "Lift w ~ l l  bc>- ed. r e s p o n s i v e audience come ea s i e r  physically, r r  I  can'^ rcll you young 
Monday that i t  takes an but will be fil led with l l r , , ,  [,, - 
intellectual mind to keep mental burdens," Ed - cced,v ~ d ~ , ~  ,ls tuld the 
Two years ago theCal-  t e r ia l s  for  the sign. This up with today's pace. wards predicted 
houn County Alumni was good. Edwards, who lilred and c o n  student>, ":,-I\ much more  rning national l l es  a h ~ a ~ l  : 1 1  I- those of 
Chapter of Jacksonville Then a problem. The went to school ~n Jackson- 3nd lnterna,l,,nal State University decid- group wanted black and 
af - you whcl do succeed than 1 ville before gaining f ame  whlc,-, !lL covers ever  Ixfore." e d  to s ta r t  a project for  white marble. They were 
their  alma mater,  they told "no can do." Okeh, 
as a news c0mmentat0r9 daily, Edwards said ,la- Edwardss specc-, was 
was the key speaker  at 
chose to have a hugr they then settled on white the u n i v e r ~ l t y ' ~  annual tions must use more  and followed by 3 short  Clues- 
marble  sign constructed marble  with assurance celebration of Independ- more  diploma~.y, and at t1On and a n ~ w e r  s e s  - 
in  front of the campus. the white was best any- ence Day. Introduced hv all costs  nlu.<t l t sArn  to ,iu1n, during which time 
If a t  that time they knew way because it  won't stain Jax s ta te  president Dr.  undtrstand t J L ~  othc r.  lie answered ques - 
how many problems they and i s  paint resis tant .  the  form-  Dlrecrlng 111s attention tlOnS conccrnlng Viet- 
would encounter such an The ensuing months 
ACQUAINTANCES RENEWED -- Douglas Edwards, ?ationally famous CBS A1abanlian was ?,'"en a to tkcs J a c k ~ r  111v i l1~  State nam, the Middle East  and idea would have been made people real ize that 
news commentator,  chats  with some of his  former  teachcrs  who he was standing by U n i v e ~  l t )  -~udc,nts, ! I<  o t h e r  c u r r e n t  news 
associated with while living in Jacksonville many years  ago. Shown f r o m  large audience) which In- events.  
lef t  a re ;  Edwards,  Mr. and Mrs .  Leon McCluer and Mrs.  Baskin Landers.  cluded cclucators said, have t" P r i o r  to his  speech, 
Edwards was guest speaker  at Jax State Monday, in keeping with the f r o m  al l  over Alabama. rc-makc. the wlrld," in t dwards  toured the City 
university's July 4 Independence Day activities.  Using "Direction" as empha>is  to hi1 ~ ~ l . l l e r  ,,f Jacksonville and the 
versi ty  campus. "This 
a r e a  of Alabama has 
grown s o  much s ince I 
lived here  that it is al-  
to teach chemistry here most  unrecognizable," he 
said. His mother,  Mrs.  
I h e  ~~~~~~~~~y depart- It i s  better known a s  Alice Ldwards, taught 
ment at JSU is expanding 'Ole Miss" o r  a s  Dr. school at the Jacksonville 
to meeting the demands Benson descr ibes  i t  "the Training School whlle he 
of an increasing en - one that AI-A40ST beats was in school here.  
rollment and a unlver- Alabama every  year." Edwards worked for a 
s i ty  s la tus .  I., the fall that he  has 
l he r e  ~ 1 1 1  be th ree  new 'come home" s ince r e -  brief p e r ~ o d  at radio s ta-  
chcmlstry instructors ,  turning from Mississip- rions in Troy and Dothan 
each with a PhD degree Pi, Dr. BensOnj a native before joining the C BS 
on the faculty at Jack- *labama, was reared Radio News Staff in 1942. 
sonvi!lc S t a ~ ,  L nivc-r- in PracO and attended Since that t ime he has  
s i ty .  Onc of thcse, Dr.  We s t J e  f f e r son  High been coverlng the world Virgil All. Bcnsun, i s  School. He received his  
r ~ a r h i n ~ .  m i  in1 PhD degree f rom the scene for  CBS both on r a -  
abandoned. obtaining the cut marble  
They never dreamed i t  is a giant obstacle -- 
would take two yea r s  to  and this isn't intended a s  
complete the  endeavor . . a s lam at the marb le  
and the many headaches industry. However, i t  did 
that would iiccur to Mir-  take nearly 18 months 
i am Haymod, the general f o r  the le t tered marble  
over -seer  of the project, to be delivered. 
and the members. In the meantime, the 
It s t  a r c e d  s imple baslc  sign s t ruc ture  was 
enough. Several business constructed. 
f i r m s  doing business with This past year  a "fun- 
the school were contacted ny" student at Jax State 
and they donated ma- thought the sign structure 
-
Abbotf 
sports award 
In keeping with the win- 
ning traditilns at Jack- 
sonville Stat* university, 
Rudy Abbott. the spor t s  
information director,  has 
ranrured h i (  P r n n  rl 
should be removed a f t e r  
homecoming decorations 
and when it  was lef t  stand- 
ing, he became an a r t l s t  
with r ed  paint. He wrote 
"J S U FOR SALE - - 
CHEAP" on the concrt  te 
foundation. This brought 
a lot of chuckles f o r  the 
student body. 
Then las t  November 
Jax Stare ~ u a c  P J P T ~ ~ + P A  
Lur ArA1115 L L u L r L  rvJ1aJLDalP In  1 roy ana uotnan 
pi, Ill-. Benson, a native . e joining the CBS 
of Alabama, was r ea red  Radio News Staff in  1942. 
in P r a ~ o  and ate** Since that t ime he has  
of these, Dr. We s t  J e f  f @rson High been covering the world 
, Benson, i s  School. He received his  
PhD degree f r ~ m  tfie scene for  CBS both on r a -  
University of Alabama. dio and television. He is + 
Dr. Bemon is res ib*  the winner of the highly !,, 
in Dixon Hall until he can cherished George Fos ter  . 5 
get his  wife and three  Peabody Award for out- 
coming here  children rnoved here  f ram standing reporting and for "' 
Mississippi. Mrs. Ben- 14-years was anchor man . : 
son, also a native of on "Douglas Edwards ' 
i in Oxford. ~ 4 l a b a m a ~  received h e r  
, 
With the News" on tele- 
mas ter ' s  degree in nu- vision. 
t ime, the lighting fixtures trit ion f rom the Univer- Gaining his popularity 
s t i l l  haven't been in - si ty of Alabama. , .  back during World War 11, When asked h is  opin- 
stalled . . . but that i s  ion of the students here 
COACH STEVE RECEIVES AWARD FROM SPRING SPORTS--Coach Edwards was the origina- 
another problem. We can 
at JSU,,Dr. Benson an - 
Horace Stevenson, receives an award from CHANTICLEER Editor-Sporss t o r  of such programs a s  
look at the sign a long 
swered: aremuch 
Editor Lou Botta presented by the 1967 track, golf, and tennis for  the out- 
"Report to the Nation," 
time, with Daylight Sav- friendlier than at 'Ole 
standing work done by "Coach Steve" in their behalf. and "The Wnr!d yuday." 
ings Time and all. 
The school does ap- Miss'  and I have real ly with s u r e  teaching he re  at preciate  the various ma- 
ter ials  donated and would th-em thus f a r .  I know i t  Jacksonville. 
l ike to say thanks to: is going to be a plea- --CHRISTA HILL 
the late  Artllitect James  - 
M. Hoffman,who drew the 
plans; Roberts Broth - Don Culvert's plays 
ers Construction Com- 
pany, who erec ted  the 
base forms; John B. La- to be presented at RH 
Garde who donated the Two new one act plays a production basis, and 
cement; Ragiand Brick are being presented in gives him the opportuni- for  the brick, McMahan the Round House at JSU on ty to learn from this Nursery,  who will land- Monday, July and necessary and vital ex- 
scape the area;  and Tom Tuesday, July II at7:30 perience, Second, i t  gives 
p. m. These plays have the people who want tc been written and directed work with drama during 
by Don Calvert,  andpro- the summer ,  a chance to 
duced. under the auspices do some  work in their 
of the Masque and Wig, field of interest,  and to 
The f i r s t  play of the participate in meanin,- 
evening is "A Tas te  of Cul and fresh work. 
Glory" and the second is T h ~ e e ,  it givzs the corn.- 
"Credo." Both plays munity a s  a whole a 
deal with contem,~orary zhance to s e e  new work-- 
life, and a r e  s e t  in Ala- a chance to help and to 
bama and in the present  fo s t e r  creativity. 
t ime. "A Tas te  of Glory" I hope that the concep- 
dea ls  with a winner of tion of a program of do- 
the Congressional Medal ing new work not only by 
of Honor, and i t s  effect the student body but by 
upon him. The Medal be- the en t l re  community will 
comes a political gam- succeed, not only in hopes 
hit. "Crcdo" is the s tory of encouraging new plays, 
of two men, Father  Wright but in the realization that 
and Dion. It contrasts  creativity is essential in 
the religious attitude the modern world, and 
towards contemporary that the opportunity of 
existence with the ex- being able to pa r t i c ipa~e  
istential attlcude. fr: is ln the dynamic growth of 
an e x ~ e r i m e n t a l  work. a r t  is r a r e  and a privil- 
I I dealing with the drama edge - - an innate part  ideas a s  well a s  the of conceptions of a demo- 
RUD ES SECOND AWARD- Rudy Abbott receives from 
Dr.  Ho from theNAIA on turning out an ourstanding foot- 
.' ball b r  
6. 
- .  
* '  
- *, 
', 
drama of two men whose cracy. 
l ives were al tered by an In the hopes of arous-  
automobiie accident. ing interest  in drama,  
There  a r e  three main th productions a r e  es-  
reasons  for the produc- perimental.  They are 
tion of these plays, and geared to a workshop 
three valid asse ts .  First, production, using the ele- 
i t  gives the author a 
chance to see his  plays on , (See CALVERT, :'age 4 )  
. '- r4 GEM OF THE HILLS -- Pret ty Jo Adtina, finds time from all her  studik&+&+, 
to go out in the country s ide and pick peaches. Jo, a peach in her  owu h+d 
right,  is the re t i r ing  Maid of Cotton from Madison County and is f rom New 
Hope. She is a senior  majoring in Education. 
. .  - 
H A N T I C L E E ~  Monday, July 10, 1967 
Editorals em. 
Co-educational dorm visits 
Recendy Dr. Anders asked one of his history 
classes w h ~  their opinion was on allowing gi r ls  
to v h i t  boys' dorm rooms and the boys the girls' 
on this campus. He g a w  the question to sample 
o m i o n ,  and the reaction of the class was significant. 
When he  asked the question there was sor t  of a 
laugh. I spoke up and said I thought it would be 
nice. Girls c o d d  visit tbe boys they knew in their 
morns, listen to some of their records, get to know 
what they were like (through their rooms), find 
OM. what kind of books they read, and s o  on. Boys 
could visit g i r l s  and find out much the same. 
of  course, some sor t  of chaperone o r  some equivalent 
would have to be provided. Again the class laughed. 
, T k n  there were all sp r t s  of comments.. One 
that I thought was significant was that i t  would be 
very awkward to have members of the opposite sex 
coming into a -dprm at any time. Granted, special 
b u r s  would have to be se t  up o r  something like 
that. Most of the other comments were much more  
stroqgly against the idea. Why do they have to visit 
each other's rooms anyway? And the class  would 
laugh at every opportunity. 
Clearly the students- - o r  at  least the ones do- 
ing the laughing - - were thinking, "There's only 
one reason a g i r l  would want to go in a boy's 
room." 
No, the idea of having gi r ls  visiting boys' darmi- 
tory rooms and so  on won't work The problem 
of granting privilege and preventing abuses--and 
I think the abuses have bean overrated--would 
be surmountable. But the students aren't ready for 
such a change and a r e  suspicious of It--the 
history class proved that. 
--Kenneth Kifer 
Cast you fate to the wind 
There was once an easy goin$, happy go lucky 
type guy who never took anything seriously. "Come 
day, go day, Lord send Sunday," that.was his  motto. 
He made i t  through high school with '*c's" and "D's,"- 
and decided fiat he m i a t  a s  well $0 to college. 
A f n r  submitting his application for  a h i s s i m  to 
several colleges throughout the countryside, he 
was finaIly accepted at a school that boasted of a 
student hody of 1500. Though this school was sm&l, 
i t s  academic standards were high. This was to 
' prove to be "easy - going Joe's" undoing. He found 
that college students a r e  expected to be mature. 
He was quite dismayed to discover mosr of his 
fellow students were serious about their ebucatlan, 
and therefore, he found that he did not have very 
much #in common with them. As the days drifted 
it dawned easy - going Joe that his 
were going to around and 
that whether he liked i t  o r  not, one of these days 
he was going to have to support himself. Well, 
Joe about the effort required lor a 
degree, and then he thought about the effort he wanted 
to put out. Consequently, Joe quit schod.  
As mite as this may is a common OC- 
curence. It is m r ~ r i s f n ~  ar the n ~ ~ m h p r  nf rztr i  - 
Viet Nam 
mail call 
THE CHANTICLEER 
Jacksonville State Uni- 
versity 
Jack80nvf11e~ 
Gentlemen: 
We would appreciate 
very much your help in 
reaching freedom loving 
Americms whowouldlike 
to write a friendly let- 
t e r  Of Support and ap- 
 rec cia ti on to our. gallant 
men in Viet Nam. Many 
men receive little o r  no 
mail and w0uid like to 
m ~ i v e .  a let ter  f rom 
MYONE- 
we have forwarded 
thousands upon thousands 
-of cheerful le t ters  of 
The SGA I 
reports 
June 19, 1967 
David Cory called the BY: Peggy Cgowder 
meeting to order and gave I've been at  i t  again - 
the invocatlm. The roll reading, that id And this 
was called, and the rnin- 
Utes of thepreviousmeet- 
ing were read and ap - 
proved. Mark Burkhalt- 
e r  gave the treasurer 's  time,' but wir# UP THE 
report: DOWN, STAI@ASE, I 
Balance when she re -  
ceived books, $339.28; 
amount deposited so  far  in 
June, $1320.86; amount 
of bills owed, $770.41; 
balance, $889,73; bills 
out,standing, $210. 
Kenneth McMahan gave 
a report 
commiuee for  thefresh- 
support to our brave men 
from every state in h 
nation and f rom many 
friendly countries of h e  
world since receiving of- 
ficial blessing from (kn. 
William C. Westmoreland 
eafii:~ z:;rs wimDear 
~ ~ l l ~ ~  American. 
our mefi we back them 
onehunched per cent and 
we do a p ~ e c k c e  all they 
a r e  doing fo r  America 
and h e  fie Write 
as many letters as you 
lac, They go to many 
different areas  of south 
Viet Name Air Mailpost- 
age is nm necessary. We 
must, new postage 
on letters for forwarding 
to our coordinators in 
n e t  h h l .  Please en - 
close two five cent 
or a dime 
with costs. 
Our brave men lfie 
to receive le t ters  f rom 
people of all ages, es- 
pecially adults, Please 
tel l ,  your friends and 
neighbors about chis ~ U C -  
cessful program for ex- 
el-essing support fo r  our 
gallant men and for free- 
dom. Tell your church, 
club, school, college, 
others. 
A letter is a lit- 
tle ming and means so 
very much to men in W a r .  
Write One O r  two today. 
good 
it* Address 1 -  
ters to 'let Nam Ma' 
-- O* Box 3104~ 
Columbus, Gp. 31093. We 
. .. 
class stating 
election was but a 
run-off for two offices 
would have to . be held. 
The run-off be 
bles and jokes. It is :+ 
hflariously funny. . i 
Imagine a pretty, - ! 
e x P e r kneed  English - i 
teacher coping with the 
problems of high school * 
students, the wise guys, * 
the over - sexed, the in- 
ferior,  and the super- 
slows who have no &- & 
s i r e  to learn. Along with 
+ the humor Is  the serious; 
happy feelings mix with r 
the sad. 6 if YOU have ever felt 
that you were going one 6 
way and everyone e l se  
Wa8 going the other Way, 
if you have ever wonder- * 
ed why you were going + 
up AND DOWN STAIR- ti, 
CASE, read Be1 Kauf- - 
m a ' s  kaf-se l ler  of the ' ; 
y e a r z d  see  how hatural : 1 
your situation is. The 4 
book is fictioml yet so I 
believable. b 
Althouglh I am strug- A 
d i n g  along with the Vie- . $ 
torian novel assigned to 
be read fw English Lit- + 
era ture  302, I have found + 
time to scan a few magaf' 
~ i n e s .  h thesATtfRD~Y b 
I EVENING read story POST, 0fChU-  April 8. 4 , 
&en's fiction by Wfl- 
lilm Faulkner never be: 
fore  published. THE 
'WISHmG TREE was writ-: ' 
ten. for  a little friend - ' 
his and i t  is a go08 Story + , fo r  children. . 3  
June 22a in 
BGH* l C e n n e ~  &Is0 re- FRl23lMEN SUMMER OFFICERS--(left to right), Ann McDonnell, vice 
ported &at the poll to find president, For t  XllcClelIan; Karen Brantley, treasurer,  Mountain Brook, 
out the students' reac  - June Cottfrey. secretary, Jacksonvrlle: Sara Ann Love. %A Senator, pell 
tion to movies on camp- City ; Beverly Laney, 
u"wld he held after the 
freshman election was e r  to make a tentative 
Over*  COrItract for the a t e r -  
david Cory reported tanment and this contract 
that the JSU students will will become valid upon 
have exclusive use of approval of the SGA. The 
the city pod on Monday motion was seconded and 
and W e  d n  e s day nlghts aPProv@d. 
f rom 7-10 p. m. and On me use Of 'Iedit 
Friday nights from 6- cards was discussed and 
10 p. rn. The SGA is David Goldman moved 
r e s p o n d ~ e  for  supply- that the use of credit 
ing a life guard, paylng cards by the executive 
him, an at- be continued ull 
rendant for the gate. The the use can be studied 
pay of the l i f e p a r d  will by the financial com - 
be $1 an hour, and he is mittee. 
responsible tor the be- Sheila Rayfleld moved 
havior of the people at that the time of rhemeet- 
the pool. To get in the ing be changed from 7 to 
student must havehis1.D. 6:30 p. m. and after some 
c u d  and 25C. Jeff Ham- discussion was seconded 
ride moved We approve and approved. 
venmre and it as David Goldman moved 
seconded and approved. that the SGA rule against 
Jack B o o z ~  is going line breakers be en - 
supply two copies of forced, and that the no - 
the "Top Teno, m e  for  ticas be posted this week 
each joke box every two and tne rule to go into 
weeks at no cost to the eifect Monday, June 26. 
SGAo Steve Carisoh The motion was second- 
moved we accept the -d and approved. 
agree men^ and the motion K e n n e t h  M c Mahan 
was approved. moved that the meeting be 
Carson =lored, [here beingnoob- 
i f  anyone knew how the jection, h e  motion Was 
,-.feterim will be or-  seconded and approved. 
ganized next fall. Steve &spectfullr submittea 
was appointed a one-man 
committee to find out tho THERESA CARETTI 
..,,,, thr for 
SGA Senator, Anniston. 
. . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  . . .......... - ............  
.5 7 -  - 
8 # $ :: I-. Letters to the Editor 
+ + 
Dear Editor: couldn't make rules ro 
I during cover up for what a girl  
my daily journey rhrough didn't get In moral guid- 
me that ance while she was grow- 
things have happened ing up. Abby went on to -  
Our state which Say that a college should I have a great effect 
on JSu in the future. The make no concernin( 
~ t r n o s ~ h e r e  of calm comb above the 
~ L a c e n c ~  that has hung 'Peady made and prac- 
over this school for so  tlced by society. 
10% is about to be shak- I think i t  
en Off one Of heated is shame par-  
concern. ents of college age men 
L?st week and "Omen haw as little 
Stat@ Junior College re- faith in meir a s  
ceived an order to reln- they do. I know rhat I 
State two boys who had wouldn't be ahle to $leep 
been suspended for  re-  nights if knew that 
fusing to get their hair  I didn't have the m i s t  
cut* 1 he school has to of my parents. The rules 
take them back this fall of this college would 
without tuition because as restrain me for  tour 
the court said, a school years, but after that I'd 
can't make rules con- be free of them and if my 
cerning the way a per- moral standards hadn't 
son cuts his hair be- been inroned in me by 
cause the state itself years  of faith and trust  
can't make such a rule. by my parents, 1 would 
The implication is that make up for  the time losr 
the name thing applies during my college =a- 
the f a rm of dress ,  r ee r ,  I hope. a r r a r o u g h  
too. The reason l ies in the years I don't lose 
b e  constitutiaoal g u u  - sight of the faith pnd un- 
snrpe nf rhe freerlnrn d~ratnnrlincr T haxrn hman 
. -, - - - -  ns  s o  was approved. parents were not going to be around forever, and r t r z h  rmrneyn war, Steve Carson a s ~ e d  I that whether he liked it or not1 one of these Write one o r  two today, if anyone knew how ,.he he was going to have to support himself* Well, You will feel real  good 
cafeterias will be or- Joe thought about the effort required for a college 
degree, and then he thought about the effort he wanted about it* Address let- ganized next fall. Steve 
to put out. Consequently, Joe quit school. ters Viet Nam was appointed a one-man 
As trite a s  this may seem, i t  is a common oc- Call. . 0. 3i04, committee to find out the 
310930 We setup of the cafeteria for curence. It is surprising  at^ the number of stu - will see that the fall, dents that a re  not really aware of the reason reach lonely but brave David Goldman asked they are in as often when i t  Americans somewhereon for discussion on the does finally dawn upon them that theyare in college the lines in summer dances. Kenneth in to prepare themselves for a sound future, Nam. After receiving 
McMahan expl?ined take the defeatist attitude and give up. an answer you write di-, the local bands had been by DONALD WHITE rect  to the serviceman if booked in advance and that you wish. the SGA was losing 
years of faith and trust  moved that the meetingbe 
zlosed, there being no ob- 
jection, the motion was 
seconded and approved. 
Respectfully submitted 
 repual i -  
dren s ficuon by Wil-  
l iam Faulkner never be- 
fore publisheq. THE 
WISHING TREE was writ- 
ten for a little friend of 
his and i t  is a good story 
for  children. 
It contains the things 
children love to read 
about: surprises, magic, 
castles, fairies, and, best 
of all, the wishing tree. 
If this were the style of 
those Victorian novels, 
maybe I could read 
them with l e s s  effort. I 
guess when a child grows 
up, he "puts away chil- 
dish things" and must 
read Romantic and Vic- 
torian novels. But I 
STILL enjoyed THE 
WISHING TREE. 
cause the state itself 
can't make such a rule. 
The implication is that 
the same thing applies 
to the form of dress ,  
by my parents, 1 would 
make up for the time lost 
during my college ca- 
reer .  I hope. that through 
the years I don't lose 
sight of the faith and un- 
derstanding I have been 
shown. I think that all 
parents trust their child 
to do what's right, but 
college a d  ministrations 
do not. The rules passed 
by a college administra- 
tion actually aren't held 
in high esteem by the 
students who must live 
lnder them, but a re  
Looked upon a s  mere ob- 
stacles which must be 
wercome and ignored as  
much as  possible. This 
attitude that rules a r e  
unfair and to be broken 
leads only to the attitude 
THERESA CARETTI 
- 
June 26, 1967 
David Cory called the 
meeting to order,  and 
Mary Burkhalter gave 
the invocation. 
The roll was called, 
and the minutes of the 
previous meeting were 
read and approved. The 
treasurer reported th'at 
a balance of $617 was in 
the treasurer.  
David Cory announced 
that Dr. Cole had ad- 
vanced rhe SGA $500 on its 
a n n u a 1 appropriation. 
David also said that Dr. 
too. The reason l ies in 
the constitutional guar - 
antee of the freedom 
for  the pursuit of hap - 
piness. I take this to 
mean that as  long as  a 
Iorm of dress can't be 
zlassed as indecent ex- 
posure, no laws o r  rules 
against i t  will hold up in 
court. 
Another of the little 
jewels I've run across 
is the 1964 Civil Rights 
Law. As everyone knows 
this law states that a 
person may not be dis- 
criminated against be- 
cause of "race, creed, 
color o r  sex." Now if 
money on them. Since 
the idea of two local bands 
a week was not bringing 
in a profit Kenneth 
said he was going to try 
having one well - known 
Honor Codes Sincerely, Paul Stewart 
Viet Nam Mail Call 
P. 0. Box 3104 
Columbus, Ga. 31903 
Honor Codes a r e  not widely used throughout 
Alabama school system. However, in at least one 
school in Alabama. Judson College. a comDre- 
hensive code appears to be working w'eil. 
"The Honor System i s  not so  much of a set 
of rules as  a group of ideals and traditions based Place6 to go 
group perform on campus 
each week. He also said 
that in order for this type 
of dance to bring a profit 
we would need a good bit 
of publicity, and a great 
deal of enthusiastic work 
from the SGA. 
Have you read some-. 
Cole wanted an inven - 
tory taken of the assets  
and liabilities of the SGA, 
and sent to him. Larry 
L e u d e n b u r g ,  Janice 
Montgomery, Sheila Ray - 
field, Phyllis Pearson, 
David Goldman, Carol 
Harris ,  and the executive 
officers a r e  to take the 
you will stop and think that laws a r e  the same. 
for just a moment, you Therefore the very thing 
will see that the gir ls  that rules a r e  meant to 
here  at Jax State and in- prevent is brought about 
deed 90% of the colleges by unjust rules. 
and universities in the Sincerely yours, 
United States are  be- E a r r y  D. Anderson 
ing discriminated against 
because of their sex. The / A bout the 
girls  have a certain time - 
thing for pleasure lately? 
You know, something you 
read just because i t  was 
good, not because you 
needed to know answers 
for a test. If you have, 
tell me and 1 will give 
the CHANTICLEER read- 
e r s  a short review. 
- 
upon the highest standards of personal honor and 
individual res~onsibilitv." declares Article IV of I There a r e  things I should I 
the Judson ~ t b d e n t  ~ o v e r n m e n t  Association Cons- 
titution. 
The code, says the constitution; requires that 
a student "accept definite responsibilities toward 
herself and college." 
It i s  the opinion of this paper that the students 
o f Jacksonville, for the most part a r e  an honorable 
lot and deserve to be trusted. The honor code need 
not cover only the classroom, but the campus in 
general. Students at Judson consider the code ex- 
tremely effbctive in keeping down thefts and many 
comment on th'eir ability to leave rooms unlocked 
and personal items unguarded. 
When a student is constantly policed he feels 
justified in breaking rules. It is only when he is 
put on his honor that he must hold himself account- 
able for his actions. 
# .  
know 
Places to go, 
People whose faces I 
should remember June 19, 1967 
But this world is just a 
paper box 
Falling apart in Decem- 
ber. 
David Cory appoint- 
ed Bill Hedges a s  head 
of a committee which is 
to be responsible for 
making posters which a r e  
notices to the students of 
the SGA activities and 
posting these notices in 
conspicious locations. 
David stated a need for 
a committee to study the 
inventory on Tuesday, 
June 27. 
David Cory announced 
that since we did not have 
enough money we would 
not send any represent- 
atives to Huntsville to 
schedule entertainment 
for the fall. Fall enter- 
tainment will have to be 
scheduled at a larer date. 
K e n n e t h  McMahan 
asked the SGA to give 
its approval to a per-  
formance of the James 
Gang at LCA, on Wed- 
nesday, June 28. The ad- 
mission price will be $1 
a person, and the band will 
cost $350 or  60% of 
the gate. The SGA gave 
its approval to the dance. 
David asked the SGA 
to tell anyone wishing to 
- 
to be back in their dorms 
at  night and the boys don't. 
The girls  also have to live 
in a dormitory or  at 
home. The boys may live 
anywhere they wish. I 
believe that that is a pret- 
ty good example of dis- 
crimination of sex. 
Maybe we could take it 
to be an example of the 
practice of legislating 
morals. This widely 
used method of creating 
good solid citizens in 
Alabama doesn't always 
work a s  can be seen 
from the fact that Ala - 
bamians a r e  number 5C 
in the amount of TAXED 
alcholic beverages con- 
sumed while Alabama 
ranks number one in the 
number one in the num- 
Country 
By: IRV 'HILTON 
TAXI TAXI 
Tax the farmer,  tax 
his  fowl, 
Tax his dog and tax 
the howl; 
Tax his hen and tax the 
Tax his hard - earned 
paper kale! 
Tax his pipe and tax 
his smoke, 
Teach him govern - 
ment is no jokel 
Tax the coffins, tax 
the shrouds, 
Tax the souls beyond 
the clouds I 
Tax all business, tax 
the shops, 
Tax the incomes, tax 
the stocks! 
Tax the living, tax 
the dead, 
Tax the ugborn before 
they're fed1 
- Tax the water, tax the 
air, 
Tax the daylight if you 
dare l 
Tax his dipper, tax his 
- - 3 1  
What is left? 
I s  i t  me o r  you? 
There a re  people I should 
meet. 
Have I met you? 
I 
- Sandra R. Prestwood 
1 methods by which the egg1 
Tax until the mudsill SGA, books a r e  kept and 
find a way of improvin, 
it. This committee shall 
study the present method 
and seek a better method 
of controlling the finan- 
ces. Steve Carlson was 
appointed head of this 
committee. 
The chair asked for a 
discussion on whether or  
not the SGA should plan 
activities for the 4th of 
beg 1 
Tax his pig and tax 
th'e squeal, 
Tax his boots and tax 
hi-s heel l 
Tax his plow and tax 
his  clothes, 
Tax the rags that wipe 
his nose; 
Tax his house and tax 
his  Tax bed, the bald spot on 
his head! I July.   he result of the discussion was no, be- cause most of the stu- dents would plan their own day. obtain senior invitations to see  Janice Boyd, sen- ior class secretary. The grand opening of 
the pool will be Wednes- 
day, June 28 since it was 
rained out last week. 
Elizaberh Skutt was 
appointed by David to be 
the chaplain of the sen- 
ate, and is in charge of 
the invocation. 
J a n  i c e Montgomery 
asked about the sicua- 
tion on the linebreakers. 
David Cory said he had 
to talk to Mr. Haywood. 
Jeff Hamrick moved 
. - 
ber of boot1 e g g e r  s. 
That's a good example 
~f how successful at- 
(empts at legislating mo- 
ra l s  have been. 
Last week Dear Abby 
ran a letter from an out- 
raged mother who thought 
that the college her 
daughter was going to en- 
roll in this fall didn't 
have enough restrictions 
on the girls. Abby's an- 
swer was that a college 
Tax his ox and tax 
goat, 
Tax his tractor 
tax his  boat; 
Tax his "Henry", 
his gas, 
Tax the road that 
must pass l 
Tax his cow and 
his pall; 
Tax him until he rots  
and in jail! 
I   avid Cory told of a plan of the Huntsville Branch of the U. of A., Athens. and Florence to 
d I bring welJ - known en- tertainment to the state at  a lower cost and bookinn 2 his calf, f a x  him if he dares t cir* M g r * ~  A ii ~er ryk lagnusson  8 laugh l 
Tax his pillow and ta Photographer . . Opal 8 this entertainment in ad- vance. Jeff Hamrick 
moved we send two rep- 
resentatives to Hunts - 
ville to meet with the 
his  sheet. 115 Lovett 9 
.-a 
Tax his shoes clead 2 Sports . , 
.'I 
off his  feet ! ,., 
Tax his bread, Lou h t t a  : R 
his meat; a.i $ Features. . . :. 
was no further business 
the motion was seconded 
and approved. TALENT SHOW W1NNEP.S--These a re  the winners of the Freshmen 
O er rep'esentativ 
Talent Show, held last week. Fi r s t  place went ro Chris Carlisle, who played from the other colleges to 
the organ. Second place went to Brenda Sue Robinson, and third place went to find out the These 
Glenda Fulton. two would have the p o \ ~ -  
that the meeting be ad- ~ e s p e c t f u i l ~  submitted, 
journed and since there THERESA Caretti 
Tax him fo r  walking 
the street! . 
1.- Paged,, CHANTICLEER, Monday, July 10, 1967 
: I Kaleidoscope 
1 '  I 
Partly aut obiograpbi -1, 
partly ~arnblings 
By MICKEY CRATON 
) A fumy thing happened 
way to thirs column. 
mmm. UL It seeme 
my background ma- j?terial on tke article turns 
~p to be in someone else's 
bands,  and the deadline 
jbeing tomorrow, I have 
lust recovered from a 
'(mild vie, known medi- 
c d l y  a s  UNPREPARED- 
. ~ E s ~ A  PANICA. wdl, 
fl ahould have known I 
kcodd never wrlte three 
serious articles in arow. 
"&st f i l l  up the space 
,'lwitb something you've 
$written before," a still, 
I smai v d c e  told me, but 
t?on checking my meager 
+file of past wrirlng ef- 
forts ,  I find no original, 
a t h ~ ~ t  - provoking, Qr 
Leven moderately dull 
1. essays. What I do find is a collection of 014 love 
$poems (sure 1 wrote 
them), some scholarly 
'free verse (not baing able 
k t 0  witte anything else in 
my hlgh echo01 days) on 
'various imelleatual sub- 
8 jects known only to me, 
and some parodtes of 
t ~ o b e r t  Frost .  That Eon- 
C cluded my verae, excepr- 
ing a remnant of a nan- 
$sense epic I never gar 
around to completing. 
) . ,~roao - Mse, I have 
? lsevtxal short qtories on 
' sun4-y topics (a deal with 4 the devil, an historical 
I piece, and a vast amount 
, of trashj, and an adapt- I: ed play by Ray Bradbury and -an unfinir~h~ed teeny- 
' bopper novel I s tar tea  
I when 1 was in hrgh school. 
, Don't laugh. I s t n r u d  
wridng a novel when I 
was in  the fourth $rade. 
. Honest. Ir bore a r e  
markakde re~emMance to 
' the plot d "Twenty Thou- 
& sand Leagues Under the 
$Sea" and, as I remem- 
ber, I ~ c t u a l l y  fimshed 
#a chapter o r  two. Lt was 
to be about a group 
of - m l L  -. Year  -ddsWo' 
*bunt a mbmarine (I've 
, Blw4ys had a vivid imagi- 
hatiom). Strangsly, I nev- 
~ h r  h n A  rhn ~ m ~ ~ r c . r n i + . ,  
tions, but mostly because 
hie broad was sick. He'd 
hung around h t t  - Putt 
all morning, flipplng bot- 
tle caps with a rubber 
band and spltting on the 
carpets, but that really 
didn't satiefy his  stidis- 
tic impulses, so after 
he'd eaten a couple of 
hamburgers at the local 
Shoney's, he made for the 
seamy seccion af town. 
"On arriving, he bwan 
'to look for  some win- 
dows to  break o r  some 
cat8 to kick, but he had 
broken dl the windows 
around there and the cats  
all ran when they saw 
Clarence corninn. Final- 
ly, he became very de- 
pressed, partly became 
h e  wasn't being desbuc- 
tive, but mostiy because 
he  was about to have a 
nicotine fit, s o  he sat 
down on a crate in the 
middle of a vacant lot 
and Lit up, then began to 
practice cussing. Sud- 
denly, a bugger - bear jumped out of a cellar, 
dashed across tbe lot, 
grabbed Clarence, and 
Carried him off to Bug- 
ger - Bear land, 'cause 
Clarence was a dirtylit- 
tZe hood." 
You liked it? Oh, you 
,thought it was stupld. 
Well, here. Read this 
one about "Frinks". 
"Frlnks, as m m  af 
~ Q U  know,are a c ~ m - -  
mon sight nowadays. 
You see  Frinks every- 
where; in town, in class, 
OR TV--just e v e m e y e .  
However, we shouldn't 
really be bothered by 
Frinks, since they a r e  
actually quite delfcious. 
"Of course, conoist- 
ency is the most import- 
ant thing in dating F rinks, 
but not always. There 
a r e  times when even 
Greabs dan't understand 
Frinks, so  we shouldn't 
klet i t  bother .us, you 
know. 
"Well, Frinks can be 
aggravating. I11 concede 
&I--- -^ ..-I- n..- --.., ----  
IS IT THE JACKSONVILLE ASTRODOME? No, 
it's the dome on the observatary in the new science 
building now under construction. 
Draft us old guys 
By: PAUL HARVEY 
Reprint: JEFFERSON JOURNAL 
Congress Is recan - 
, sidering the draft and 
alternatives. Most con- 
cede Selective Service 
will be perperuated with 
few if,any modification. 
Sen. T e d Kennedy 
wants to eliminate col- 
lege deferrments which 
he considers "discrim - 
inatory." 
But he would rever t  
to a system which his - 
tor icdly  sent our most 
promising young men 
away to war, leaving the 
incompetents behind to 
prosper and propagate. 
Selective Service Di- 
rector General Hershey, 
preferring more  auth - 
arity to less, favors uni- 
versal military train - 
ing; everybody in uni - 
form. 
Last year this column 
urged "drafting u s  old 
guys," insisting that if 
59 is not too old for an 
airline pilot, it's not too 
old for  P bomber pilocl 
Subsequently the Air 
Force  did recall 2,300 
older airmen to active 
duty. Most of these, 45 
and over, a r e  fightinn: in 
some experience with 
those. 
A4o, I have an idea 
that if the draft should 
s tar t  breathing down the 
necks of us grown-lrps-- 
if the safe securitv of 
voting - age Americans 
were suddenly in jeop- 
ardy -- thore'd pretty 
by-George quick be some 
changes made. You'd 
hear a g rass  roots de- 
mand to get these dead- 
center wars over with. 
Because t'li tell you 
something: If there is 
no stop to this faucer 
dripping blood, they will 
:eventyahy get around 
to us .o ld  guys anyway. 
The ancient aripm, 
"Young men for war; old 
men for counsel," has 
made no sense  since the 
invention af gunpowder. 
Our &ns are so much 
smarter  than weever will 
be, why stunt t h e k  op- 
partunity for fufher 
growth? ' Besides, m a t l  
of us  old guys have eri- 
joyed our nation's most 
shining hours. We have 
grown fat on ' the beauti- 
- -  - . 
JSU receives "'f - - - e t s  
$950,000 
n .m Korner 
Dr. Houston Cole, ' 
president of .Jacksonville 
Stare University ann- 
ulnced Saturday approval 
of a $ ~ , 0 0 0 l o a n t c  
build a new women's 
dormitory on the univer- 
sity campus, 
-8. Lister  Hill and 
John Sparkman, and Con- 
grelsman Bill Nichpls 
advised Dr. Cole by 
telegram that the funds 
f a r  the dormitory to house 
300 students had been 
approved by the khuslng 
and Urban bevelopment 
Agency. 
"This will be the Big- 
g e t  girls' dormitory on 
the campus," Dr. Cole 
said. "Sorne time ago 
the government began 
cutting down on these 
construction funds be- 
cause of the number 
of requests, and our 
having the plan& ready to 
go was the deciding 
factor ." 
With the iatest ad- 
dition, JSU has received 
approximately $2  rnlllion 
in grants and loans for 
bullding purposes from 
the Appalachian Fund and 
from the Housing and 
Urban Development Ag- 
ency, Dr. Cole said. 
When all construcrion 
currently approved or 
under way is completed 
i t  will represent an ex- 
penditure of about $10 
million for the univer- 
slty, Dr. Cole said, 
The new dormitor) 
wU1 be build Just south 
of Daugette Hall, anather 
a omen's dormitory, and 
will be Locared berwen 
Daugette and the gymna- 
sium. The new struc- 
ture will be four stories 
iacluding a basement and 
will be campleteiy a i r  
conditioned. 
'*he have built sev- 
eral  dormitory facilities 
for boys in r e  c en t  
years," Dr. Gdc! said, 
"but we have been sufr 
fering for lack of space 
for girls." 
He said the contract 
for the badina  cans-- 
tructign should be let th is  
Id1 and the project com- 
pleted and ready for oc- 
Zupancy by the fall of 
- - -  
by KEN KIRFER 
Whepher a pereon f i r s t  
approaches Jacksonville 
from the directha of 
P i e d m o n t ,  C r y s t a l  
springe, Alexandria, o r  
'Anniacon, the tMng most 
I i ek ly  to catch biu at- 
tention is the mountain-- 
or to be more epacific, 
Chimney Peak -- riefng 
ehind the town. Io ?he k inter most of the trees 
on itg slopes a r e  bare, 
and the rocks forming the 
bones of the mountain are 
visible in the s p r i n g  
the new l ~ v e s  on the 
trees d ress  the mountah 
in  Eaeter  green; but at 
this tllme of year the 
green6 and grays a r e  
smothered by reds  and 
brown8 and goldfi. 
Nearly eVery611-e makes 
a t  f e a t  one t r lp  to the 
f i re  tower. Some drive 
up the mountain road as 
far asthey can, some walk 
along the road, and some 
walk up through rbe 
woods. Going through 
the woods iq of oourse, 
the most interesting 
route. I remember my 
f i r s t  week here, when 1 
was s o  busy explori that 
I only ate m o  me3e in 
three days. I tdno 
remember taking g r o u p  
up the mountain and hav- 
ing to practically pull the 
girls to the top. 
Last weekend I felt 
the urge to  d i m b  the 
mountain once more. I 
put on some old clothes 
and my books, got out 
my camera and waIking 
stick, and started out. 
When 1 lived on campus 
1 oould make It to the 
mountain through the 
wooda, but now the old 
route is too round about, 
and s o  I decided to 
ride my bike that far. 
On a day when the fog 
pours w e r  the mountain 
the separate ridges are 
clearly v i~ lb le .  One of 
these ridge6 slope up 
from the edge of town to 
the flre tower, and this 
was the route I took afteq 
I left my W e .  
I followed an old 
trai l  along the side of 
the ridge,walking first on 
- s .  
TARZAN MEET JANE 
Believe it or don't 
By: PAUL MERRLLL 
Hpw well do you keep 
up with current affairs? 
You're probabfy think - 
ing to yourself, "pret- 
ty well." If you do, you 
a t e  in the MINORITY. 
Most of u s  I'm sure  
(I hope) know who the 
President of che United 
Stares is and most of US 
know that the governor 
is none other than Wal- 
lace--that's Lurleen. But 
I once heard someone 
say chat he was willing 
Dirksen's new album? 
What is the name of Adam 
Clayton Powell's new 
album? ,If you're won- 
dering who Adam Clayton 
Powell is, subtract three 
points from your acme. 
If you do know who Mr. 
Powell is - - bully for 
you. 
S e n a m  Dirksen's new' 
a1bum.j~  called "Gallant 
Men." Only five out of 24 
knew the answer to this 
toughy. Adam Clayton 
- ... . . . . - . . 
3 C d  YlIU, Y S  1 L C l l l ~ l l l -  
ber, I actually finished 
a chapter o r  two. It was 
going to be about a group 
of ten - year olds who 
built a submarine (I've 
a1 ways had a vivid imagi- 
nation). Strangely, I nev- 
e r  had the opportunity 
to come in contact with 
the fantasy of A. A. Milne 
' o r  C. S. Lewis, but J 
- did have the Oz books and 
a friend next door had a 
collection of his dad's 
Little Big Books from 
his childhood, so I had 
ample chance for livin, 
in an imaginative world, 
and I did. Later, I 
learned the legends of 
Greece, Rome, and the 
N o r s e  people. From / there 1 came to science- 
fiction and fantasy and 
the classic horror tale. 
It was only then, when I 
was in high school, that 
' I read much of anything 
in the mainstream of 
literature, and I still 
prefer the tales of wonder 
to c rass  realism. 
Well, enough of the 
digression, I was telling 
you about what I've writ- 
ten in the past. There's 
. some writings on religion 
in my big green folder, 
'along with a term paper 
,(on Atlantis, a s  you might 
expect), and, yes, to be 
'truthful, there ARE some 
'essays in there, but they 
,aren't exactly conven - 
tional. They're a new 
"genre I created o r ,  at 
*least I haven't read any- 
.thing like them before. 
They're just little scenes 
'that came off of the top 
I ,of my head. You supply 
your own moral to the 
4story after you read it. It 
hshould prove very popular 
fo r  intellectuals who wish 
*to ponder the si~nificancc 
Aof every job and title of 
,someone's writings. Oh, 
you want to read one. 
'Well, I suppose i t  would 
4be alright. This one i s  
,called "That Fat Little 
Kid Clarence". 
"Clarence was a fat 
.little kid who was about 
, eight years old and wore 
glasses, which really 
isn't important, but I've 
got to construct a charac- 
ter ,  s o  there he is. Any- 
way, Clarence smoked, 
chewed, cussed, drank, 
stole - - in short, Clar- 
,ence was a dirty little 
hood. 
"On this day, however, 
-Clarence had cut school 
again, partIy because he 
ouldn't catch on tnfrar-  
U U L  I IVZ always. Inere  
a r e  times when even 
Greabs don't understand 
Frinks, so we shouldn't 
let  i t  bother us, you 
know. 
"Well, Frinks can be 
aggravating. I'll concede 
that much. But patience 
and proper feeding will 
generally clear this ab- 
normality up. 
"By the way, who asked 
me about Frinks, any- 
way? Was it you, Les- 
ter?" 
What do you mean, it's 
pointless. Of course it's 
pointless. That's what 
it's all about. That way 
you supply your own 
meaning to it, and no 
one can ever safely con- 
tradict you. Here, I've 
got another one about 
"Herman Was A Glib.'' 
Well, how about "On 
~lephants".  Try "Har- 
r y  and the Great Bean, or ,  
.Attacked by a 200-Pound 
BeanJ'. There's my 
n o n s e n s e  poem that 
s t a r t s  " 'Twas in the 
month of Marylump/And 
in the year of ten". No. 
Waitl Come back1 I'm 
just getting started. Oh 
well. 
At least I dutifully 
wrote another column. 
I think. 
Protestants 
lead churches 
says yearbwk 
The religious affflia - 
tion of Americans by 
major groups, taken from 
Yearbook of American 
Churches, 1967 edition, 
-.-a. 
a& G. 
Buddhists, 92,000; Old 
Catholics, Polish Na- 
tional Catholics, and Ar - 
menian Church, Diocese 
of America, 483,901; 
E a s t e r n  c h u r c h e s ,  
3,172,163; Jews, 5.600.- 
000; Roman datholics, 
46,246,175; Protestants, 
69,088,183. 
The total membership 
is 124,682,422. 
We. could run together 
We could run together, 
sing and laugh 
- 
tomorrow 
Or can we? 
W i l l  tomorrow come fox 
us? 
Surely i t  will for  you. 
Surely i t  will for  me. 
But, 
Wil l .  i t  come for us? 
- Sandra R. Prestwood 
",- ,  -----I---- 0 -.--- - 
59 is not too old for an 
airline pilot, it's not too 
old for a bomber pilot1 
Subsequently the A i r  
Force did recall 2,300 
older airmen to active 
duty. Most of these, 45 
and over, a r e  fighting in 
their third war. Many 
were prematurely side- 
lined during the unwise 
pilot curtailment of 1960- 
61. 
But, now that we have 
recovered that fumble, 
how about drafting the 
res t  of us old guys? 
If we intend to continue 
to fight these wars with 
the weapons of the last 
one, most of us have had 
i 1 Spelling 
1 is important 
Have you ever got a 
.'B" or  "C" paper back 
from a teacher with no 
marks on i t  except for 
spelling mistakes? Col- 
Iege professors can be 
very rough with poor 
spellers. They feel any- 
one should be able to 
spell perfectly by the time 
that person reaches col- 
lege. 
Bur let's look at the 
situation for a moment. 
In high school, we re-  
member, the teachers 
were also hard on bad 
spellers. They often gave 
good grades to papers 
that were nonsense, .but 
had no spelling or  
gramatical e r ro r s ,  and 
lower grades to papers 
with good organization 
and careful thought, but 
smar ter  than we ever will 
be, why stunt their op- 
portunity for futher 
growth? Besides, most 
of us old guys have en- 
joyed our nation's most 
shining hours. We have 
grown fat on the beauti- 
ful fruits of our be - 
loved republic; we owe 
a debt. 
Our school - age gen- 
eration has not yet harv- 
estea the f i rs t  fruits, has 
not had time to live a life, 
to love a wife, to father 
children. 
Let's give these keen 
young intellects oppor- 
tunity to mature and per- 
haps tlley, w i s e r  than we, 
may one day lead us out 
of the jungle. 
Most of the dogfaces 
left over from our Big 
War have raised a family 
by now. Many of us 
sDent such a little while 
in such safe r ea r  eche - 
lon jobs that we have yet 
to wade tnrough mud and 
blood a s  our young a r e  
being asked to do. 
Besides, the older men 
got us into this mess; 
let the old men get us 
out. We backed into the 
fire; it's our r e a r  that 
ought to get blistered 
--not our sons! 
notices whether he spells 
"their areJ '  correctly o r  
not. Again, when taking 
a test, he may realize 
that he should "always 
use the right word and not 
its second cousin," and 
thus choose a word he's 
unsure of the spelling. 
If he could use a dic - 
tionary he would, and 
with e r ro r s .  To a great later  i n  life he will, or  
extent the same is true have his secrctary use 
of college. But which is one for him. It's also 
more important, in - possible that he's such 
deed which has any im- a fast reader that he 
portance, to think clear- never notices how the 
ly o r  spell correctly? individual words a r e  
One can defend the high 
school teacher for grad- 
ing according to spelling 
and g r a m m e r ;  she 
doesn't have the ability 
to grade according to 
excellence of thought. 
But can the same be said 
of the college profes - 
sor  ? 
"But", the teachers 
reply, "bad spelling is 
a sign of carelessness.'' 
True, but carelessness 
about what? The stu - 
dents may be concen - 
trating on what he i s  
saying so hard he never 
spelled. Then he must 
trust to what he knows of 
phonetics and to blind 
luck. 
Of course many people 
claim that if you stop 
and think you can spell 
words phonetically, a1 - 
most every time. But 
this is erroneous. Be- 
cause there a r e  30-odd 
vowel sounds and only 
five vowels things a r e  
hopelessly confused. For  
instance, say the dif- 
ferent words spelledwith 
"a" out loud, and, about, 
message, hair, made, and 
fering for lack of space 
for girls." 
He said the contract 
for the building cons- 
truction should be let this 
fall and the project com- 
pleted and ready for oc- 
Zupancy by the fall of 
,968. 
Other JSU constru- 
:tion projects are  going 
head,  also, Dr. Cole, 
;aid, "Yesterday (Fr i -  
lay ) we located a new 
~usiness  administra - 
,ion building on the 
campus," he said. 
This building will be 
across the street  from 
t h e  main camDus on the 
these ridges slope up 
f rom the edge of town to 
the f i re  tower, and this 
was the route I took after 
I left my bike. 
I followed an old 
trai l  along the side of 
the ridge,walking f i rs t  on 
sand, then on pine straw, 
and finally on loose 
rock. Around me were the 
pinks of the maples, the 
yellows of the sassafras, 
the browns of the oaks, 
the reds of the dogwoods 
and the green of the 
pines. Once I stopped 
.to look for persim - 
mons; another time I left 
the trail and climbed 
(I hope) know who the 
President of the United 
States is and most of us 
know that the governor 
is none other than Wal- 
lace--that's Lurleen. But 
I once heard someone 
say that he was willing 
to bet that there were 
some people employed 
at a certain foundry that 
would NOT know who 
Lurleen is. 
If you know who the 
President i s  and who the 
newly elected governor 
is, then you've gone a 
minute step in the right 
direction. 
Powell is - - bully for 
you. 
Senator Dirksen's new 
album is  called "Gallant 
Men." Only five out of 24 
knew the answer to this 
toughy. Adam Clayton 
Powell's new album is 
named, "Keep the Faith, 
Baby." Even fewer peo- 
ple knew the answer to 
this question. If one ever 
- - 
wants to buy Dirksen's 
or  Powell's record (which 
I'm dying sure  to do), everyone it  would is 
probably be beneficial t o  
know the names of these 
. - 
. - 
Maftin proper;y. to the top of the ridge to top sellers.  
Advertisements take pictures of the The results of a poll The last questions a r e  
bids for construction mmntain and valley. 1 taken among 24 students so  simple that everyone 
of the student union ran atop the ridge, jump- at JSU a r e  very dis  - (even high school drop- 
building a r e  to begin in ing f rom rock to rock, heartening. ou t  of 24 outs) should know the 
two weeks with cons- stopping to watch a people only five knew who answer. Anyone missing 
truction scheduled to vulture glide over and the lieutenant governor these questions should be 
start  the first of August. around, and then re -  of Alabama is. Do you kicked (and I don't mean 
This three-story buil- joined the trail. At i t s  know? in the shin.) Think hard 
ding will be located be- end, I started up toward 
now1 What is Alabama's tween Bibb Graves Hall the tower, usiW3m~walk- is the attorney state flower? ~f you said 
and the gymnasium and ing to push me general of Alabama? If goldenrod, heaven help 
should be completed by forward, and lookingback YOU said Richmond ~ 1 ~ ~ -  your soul! If you said 
thc fall of 1968, Dr. Cole toward the valley often. ers y o u r e  wrong. ~f a a ,  y o  are 
said. When I the fire YOU said McDonald Gal- absolutely brilliant, If 
The new sciencebuil- 'Owe' I ran up the steps lion give yourself two you missed this ques - to the top, looked around brownie points. ding currently i s  under 
with my telescope, and tion and don't live in Alabama, you're for- and pre- took some pictures. On Now for an easy one. given. But if you do live liminary plans have been the Jacksonville side, Who is the Princess of in Alabama and don't know drawn for a new 12 the air was foggy from Monaco? Shoot, 1'11 bet its state flower, your million library building, the ehemicPls at the Fort, Dr. Cole said you it's right on the tip of s c o ~  e should drop (if but on the other side the your tongue, it? If 
ridges were clear and you said Grace 
you're i h  the plus brac- 
Kelly, ket) to zero. law- And also the words begged to be walked on. 
absolutely tor- spelled with "u" - - Everyone climbs to the Now for the final ques- 
but, bury, busy, rude, f i r e  tower, but I've never Score One and One tion again for  Ala - 
and queen. Is  there any met anyone on the other pat On the back. bamians especially, but 
sense to those phone- side of the mountain in Don't get the big head. the out-of-staters can 
t ics? There a r e  very three Years. But today More people got this take a crack at i t  Just for  
few words in English even didn't fee1 like answer than missed it. fun. 0 e  Ala- 
that can only be spelled, going further, and s o  1 
and pronounced one way said goodby and started Out of 24 people lo missed bama's state song? Even 
(and most of those a r e  back* i t ,  however. though the Southerners 
p e  11 e d o t h e r w i s e ;  I ran down the slope Who is the author of play "stars Fell on Ala- 
s p  e 11 e d, for  instance, that leads back to the .'Death of a PresidentJ'? bama" superbly, that's 
could only be written trai l  I came up along, If you don't know I'm not the state song. It's 
spelt or  speld, and yet and then ran back along not going to tell you, but  la b a m a ,  ~ l a b a m a "  
never is.) F~~ in my favorite ridge. Where don't get down in the (we will aye be true to 
stance, the word steak. I turned off to get a drink dumps just because you thee). Remember? 
Since the "ea" in steak of water I almost stepped don't know who wrote this If you have answered 
also occurs in mean, we On a snake. We both about John F. Kennedy all of questions 
must assume the f i r s t  is s b r * e d  each other, but that has been causing so  correctly you are prob- pronounced like the set- 1 Was the curious one and much controversy r e  - ably up on things. Con- 
ond. If we were not used ne the cautious. and so  cently. If YOU do know, grarulationsl B~~ if 
to seeing the word we he ended up running away. give yourself TWO pats on missed over three you 
could just a s  easily spell He Was black with awhite :he back and five brownie need to watch nHunk and 
it ,  stake, steik, steyk o r  belly* : xints (or cub scout Bunk" more often. 
stek. Or how about I had a good cool xolnts, whichever the 
nation? Try saying i t  a s  drink f rom the creek and s e  may be) because "Good night, Chet." 
it i s  pronounced. N~~ finished my trip home. In oru) seven out of 24 knew 
try spelling it. I got the afternoon I went with the r ~ h t  answer to this "Good nlgi~t, David." 
d c neyshin," what did yo" a friend to look for  question. 
get? And then even if squirrels. The mountain 
our speller figures out road was jammed with The following two ?'he young man who is 
this system, he will still Caf S. We passed some of questions if answered able to work h i s  way 
spell perform, upre - the tired adventurers right show that you a r e  ;:,rough college, is very 
formH, and separate, walking back. Climbing above average or  either likely to be able to work 
useperate", itss just the the mountain is no feat, an avid record fan. What his way through the res t  
way y e s  them. but i t  is fun, is the name of Senator ot his lifc. 
"BIRD- WAT~HHG" 
by UNHE TH . KIPBR 
I r e m e w  list year 
wbknlsme~opeifi.a .W 
qpum brama beside 
me on Heobit's Lakt Road 
as I was try- to fwIO 
in- on an u ~ ~ b l d l y  vig-
wous M e d o w l s r k ,  
"Whatdha 5 to ,.tjuddy? 
I replled mat 1 waq ~ u l  
l oaRlq  at birds. ''You 
wrd-wetching7' "Ae thir 
tirat in h e  m a r n ~ 7 '  . 
They .searled ta be' very 
haueed. Aria yeb Wore  
tliey left, the d p m  snd 
m e  of his friends said 
they'd "we ro go 'porn&- 
time m 0 . k  
mrd-watching isdt tbe 
q~mt .mvaiear hbhhy, and 
there rren't..rrien~ Wpls 
who p more .m vf a 
m#nyie' with a -Chickade.e 
thah'thdy would out 6f a 
with Cleupatrla, 
as it wrt.midof Thdmau, 
it aoeo a ~ a ~ t  89- 
pwple you. wpiMn'.t ex- 
 pa it a. 'For. m e  thing, 
bird-warding i s ,  hardly 
$he q36ctdtor awrt for ' 
ride 014 IGIWI with ~ ~ r d  
feeders @at it'a r n k l e . ~  
0 . To 6 .~8  the bird* 
armrid Jaclcsonville at43  
. , d l ,  it's me.ssm-y toga 
up and s.tarr..out early 
in the maning (pefcra- , 
bly at nnarise), cover 
several, miles cd cbrurq ,  
roads looking. for mi-. 
.grants, bkr thrcuppl~Qlck 
w d s  dO.Qfll:~Mbanks 
kistwting. or Wad.efs 
and .ocher mocUand 
sBt?Cli3s, and c h e k  sev- 
eral ponds lodkiaa far 
du&# and water - mrde 
'F4e tOurLti f jt f8 o g o d  
me, will laat b r n . a ~ m -  
rime until on+ Ln..&e 
afeernaon. 
why do p$oflegabtrd- 
wat&Ing? .&It mjf 
mw, therela no single 
Btmng mx)tiva&fbn. S0a.e 
it as am exewe' fo 
an wcu arim whii&,walk7 L ing 'h wood& Sam 
enjoy the. birds' bri&ht 
colors :loud son@, or 
Eke ,tcs .watch 'tho& 
odGns, A i c i f i e  
bird-watctwr might trpa 
Hay, July 30, ,1967 
tf the- weather man had 
some team61 it  had h&p$d' 
a b r t  as mu :he cam6 
when the Creclcrnen 
played the Rfdgarrpn - 
n a ~ .  With :the s t o ~ e  6-2 
In favor uf the ISi 
You all Soccer, the vule rainy .-, he C~oekmen, . Nameless P 
. By: DAWD CORY Lnd :an3'tker were b r invading 
-. with the.Ciibkas r ~ .  I- he ~d I-., GAB- 
ASAG 11, as arl excuse IOI 
an occupation while walk- 
ing in the woods. Some 
enjoy the birdss bright 
colors and loud songs, or  
like to watch their 
actions. A scientific 
bird-watcher might use 
bird-watching to study the 
ecological trends around 
him. A romantic one 
might use it  to keep in 
touch with our fellow 
animals. 
Last week I decided 
that it was time that I 
got in on this year's 
spring migration. Since 
I couldn't find any of my 
bird-watching friends 
who weren't collecting 
flora and fauna for the 
biology department, I 
went by myself, although 
I am strictly amateur with 
a capital "a". Dr. Cal- 
vert,  Mr. Summerour, 
Dick Ambrose, and some 
of the other professional 
amateurs I've been with 
on trips, can identify most 
any bird by i ts  song, and 
all except the uncommon 
birds by their silhouet- 
tes  o r  by a glance at a 
flick of their colors. 
I started at six 
( my alarm clock failed 
to go off at sunrise) and 
half -rode, half -walked 
with my bike down a fav- 
orite road. Of course 
I saw Red-Wings, etc., 
but particularly saw those 
birds bird-watchers con- 
sider common, but other 
people rare.  I noti- 
ced on a telephone line 
what looked like a Mock- 
ingbird, but proved in my 
telescope .to be a Log- 
gerhead Shrike, with its 
black mask, tail, and 
wings. I saw what looked 
like sparrows, but proved 
to be Palm Warblers, with 
their yellow throats and 
breasts. Every wh e r e  
flew Goldfinches, yellow 
on black, ready to move 
on North. One bird, which 
could have been another 
Bluebird, flew between 
m e  and the sun, and so 
I circled around and af- 
ter a few minutes it landed 
next to my bike-- a Blue 
Crossbill. This deep blue 
bird with purple winds, 
which few people have 
even heard of, i s  actually 
one of the most common 
birds; it just avoids 
people like most of the 
other birds I was seeing. 
The next bird 1 saw, on my 
way to the woods, was an 
Tndigo Bunting. 
The woods were quiet 
.-a ..- L..*.."U L" -.,- 
iers," and, perhaps. will yho he was with. "Durn- 
aceasion a reply fromthe edcst fool way 0' talking 
"Twangers" airing Some to a bodyu he had ever 
object of their outrage. 
Due to the impos- 
sibility of the northern 
e a r  to distinguish the dif- 
ference in the southern 
renunciations of "oil." 
P1all ," and "awl," this 
writer has foregone his 
foremost gripe, and 
chosen another almost a s  
bad, but easier  to work 
with. The-final selection 
for treatment is the 
Well, to the point. In 
the f i rs t  place, the ex- 
pression is not' pro- 
nounced "you all" with o r  
without a drawl; i t  is 
most commonly pro- 
nounced "yaw" a s  in sail- 
ing, though sometimes we 
hear an "L" creep into 
form "yawl", still  a s  in 
sailing. And, in the 
secohd pI'ace, "yaw" is 
misuse of the two words never meant to represent 
" you" and "all" by the only one person. 
Sports 
quiz 
Answers to last issue's 
questions: 
1. The Babe hit  no. 60 
off him. 
2. He made it  unas- 
sisted. 
3. Neither. Paul Wa- 
ner was a Pittsburgh 
outfielder. 
4. George Sulkirk. 
5. "Dusty" Rhodes. 
Questions: 
1. How far i s  home 
plate from the pitcher's 
mound (rubber)? 
2. What did Ken Kelt- 
ner, A1 Smith, Jim Bag- 
by, all Cleveland, do to 
~ o e  DiMaggio on July 17, 
1941? 
3. Rogers Hornsby 
won the league hatting 
tltle six consecutive 
years, 1920-25 - - what 
was his average for those 
six years? 
5. Who has the record 
for  the lowest ERA. 
American League (sea- 
son)? 
5 .  Mays, DiMaggio, 
Musial, Ruth. What were 
they unable to win? 
when I got, there, but I 
did see some birds: a 
Blue - Gray Gnat- 
catcher gnat catching, a 
chat tearing apart a nest 
of worms, a Downy 
Wood~ecker hammering 
does away 1 
Among the more in- 
teresting experiments 
being conducted on var- 
ious college campuses 
around the country is the 
one involving the age- 
old t e r ro r  of students: the 
problem of grades. The 
panic and frustration as- 
sociated with the cur- 
rent competition among 
modern students for  
grades become a concern 
not only to the students 
themselves and to their 
parents, but also to many 
educators. 
This problem is so  
acute that many author- 
i t i e s .  feel that a rework- 
ing of the grading system 
is needed. Several solu- 
tions have been tried. One 
of the latest solutions 
was reported in a re-  
cent issue of Newsweek. 
Many campuses, includ- 
ing such top-ranked 
schools as  Stanford, Ber- 
keley, the University of 
Michigan and Oberlin, a r e  
experimenting with a 
, alternative to 
finely calibrated grades, 
the "pass-fail" system. 
The article goes on to 
explain just how the 
system operates. A 
. . - 
loud a s  a Pileated, and siudent is allowed LO take 
a whole a part of his courses wee Of 
every semester  without 
receiving the ususal let- ing each other. This War- 
bler i s  considered com- ter grade. Instead he 
receives after complet- 
man, but how can it be ing rhe course, either. 
with its bright yellow pass or failure. Usualy head, wing, and rump this non-graded course 
patches and its and 
would be one outside his 
white Or can 1 major or minor field of 
baseball, tootball, and .:; -" -a -. 
tennis a r e  now being 
challenged another I have just learned 
sport to appear On the that I was short of copy 
American scene, soccer. fo r  this issue so I am 
Soccer, is the world's 
.writing the article fo r  the 
most popular Sport, be- sole purpose of filling 
cause in more than 130 up space. Therefore I 
countries is as strongly suggest that you 
popular as  do not read i t  because 
estimated 400 million it contains absolutely 
people, the largest in nothing of any lasting 
history, watched the 1966 or permanent value. World Cup matches from B~~ you know I have 
London via Early Bird Sa- always been amazed at  
tellite. In South h ~ r -  the fact that an individual 
ica, fevor at soccer (including myself) will 
matches i s  so intense qdte often read, ifiv 
and barbed entirety, something that 
wire separate players and says  absolutely nothing fans. and fail to read sorne- A gentlemanly game Of thing that is right be- 
''' - - and - side i t  that is chocked kick? Hardly * Soccer ful l  of good things. Well, 
matches run 90 minutes that is exactly what you 
with brief halves and are doing right 
only limited substitu - But it not too late tions. And the 11 mem- you can prove your 
hers each team wear power over the written 
no protection other than word. You can still  cease padding on their and desist f rom reading 
which takes a beating this article right now. 
every match. It will take fortitude, The Chiefs i t  won't be easy, but you team has players can do it. Why don't you England, Trinidad, Gha- 
na, Bulgaria, Zambia, of course there are 
Ireland and several things that will 
Jamaica. drive you on. There is 
Teams in the Na - *  always the possibility 
tional Professional Soc- that the article might 
cer  League include: At- Prove meaningful after 
lanta, Baltimore, New 
Y o r k ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, St. Louis, Oak- 
land and Toronto. 1 
Soccer i s  also becom- 
ing popular in many col- 
leges and universities, 
and this new sport is Mon. June 10 
being added to the list 
of intercollegiage sports. Tues. June 11 
system is to lure  students Wed. June12 
into taking a course that 
they would not otherwise Thurs. June 13 
take for fear that 
they would not make Fri. June 14 
a high grade in it. It also 
is designed to keep highly Mon. June 17 
preserved, but cap'able, 
freshmen from fleeing the Tues. June 18 
campus out of frustration 
from competing with Wed. June 19 
other briliant young 
science studehts. Say4 
one noted p rbfessor, 
"Grading is an outdated, 
hoary' tradition. Profes- 
so r s  play a gameof  
grades, a guerilla war 
with their students. .If 
man can't become a 
student on his own, we 
shouldn't be in t h e  
all. There is the drive 
that everyone has to dc 
exactly the opposite of 
what they a r e  wisely ad- 
vised to do. And of course 
there is always the pos- 
sibility that one might 
gain new experiences. 
This article is more 
than half over. But 
st i l l  i t  is not too late to 
lay the paper down o r  
turn over to the sports  
page o r  even the editorial 
page. Some of you might, 
it is possible, at  least  
let's hope so. 
There are only a couple 
of paragraphs left. I 
have just about run out 
of things to say. I can't 
keep writing with noth- 
ing to say. Maybe I 
could say the same thing 
several  times only say i t  
in a different way each 
time. You know, the 
redundent, like the Eng- 
lish teachers a r e  always 
talking about. But I 
won't. 
Now, I am going to 
e n d  the article. 1 hope 
some of you haven't read 
this f a r  but I am afr a ?d 
that you have. It's almost 
too late. Only a miracle 
will  save you now, but 
i t  didn't. 
the Kev. Robert F. Smith 
is a circuit rider. One 
of his predecessors was 
"the Rev. R. F. Oldham: 
1849-1902." Besides Ra- 
Jan Chapel, the Rev. 
. - 
Smith aiso' serves Be- 
thel Ohatchee. Church, ~!nli;ce also near R v. 
Oldham, w h o  Pro- 
bably either drove a wa- 
gon o r  rode a horse, 
. - 
Rev. Smith, a student at 
JSU, drives a Rambler 
Station Sunday waqon. before last, 
Rev. Smith left at 
9 a. m. and afrer a half- 
hour of circuitious coun- 
try roads, arrived at  
Ragan's Chapel about 15 
minutes before church 
school began. 
In front of the little 
white church is a grave of 
!O o r  12 trees. The 
quiet "Sunday - feeling" 
which pervades the sur-  
rounding grounds (about 
three acres  of neatly 
trimmed lawn), makes 
the scene appear like 
something from a story- 
book. In keeping with 
the paradisiacal image 
is a lone, poison - ivy- 
covered t ree  near afron! 
corner of the church. 
A s  the time for church 
school nears, the church 
members begin arriving. 
Thurs. June 20 
Fr i .  June 21 
Man. June 24 
ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 5 4 5  p. m. 
RAINED OUT GAMES MAY BE MADE -UP 
AT END OF SEASON IF PQSSIBLE. 
out the mucn - nopea x 
for  er 3, rains. however, The with farm- theii 
ilherited farmersD pa- 
tience and stoicism, ca! 
still laugh and enjoy 
each other's fellowship 
on a Sunday. 
Every once in a while: 
a note of worry would 
creep into the conver; 
sation a s  the Methodist 
f a r m e r s  w a i t e d  fof 
church school to s t a r b  
Calvert 
ments of a rehearsal '  
rather than a full p r o d  
duction status. The sets, 
will consist of folding 
chairs  and a few tables.'. 
The plays will be con-, 
ducted in !he hopes of 
learning froin you, the? 
audience. Tell us i f  your\ 
liked the plays, if yol;, 
didn't like them, if they 
did o r  did not upset you' 
--but, above all, tell ud 
why. The cast will ber 
available to answer your 
# 
questions. 
$ Admission is  free,  so  
please come. The entire 
production of both play? 
should not last over an  
I hour --and the time will b* 
wcll spent for us - - and, 
we hope, for you. 
--DON CALYERT * 
ntramural Softball Sched u2e 
Creekmen vs. Gashouse Gang 
Cobras va. Combinations 
Coxmen vs. Cherries 
Nameless 9 vs. Creekmen 
Cobras vs. Ridgerunners 
Coxmen vs.  Gashouse Gang 
Cher r i e s  vs. Combinations 
Coxmen vs. Creekmen 
Nameless 9 vs. Cobras 
Cherrie vs. Ridgerunners 
Combinations vs. Gashouse 
McCormick, Cannon, Patterson 
Taylor, Mikul, Wcinstein 
Rumsey, Freeman, Johnson 
Pound, J. Wilson, McCormjck 
Ferguson, Wleinstein, Canno.? 
Bramlett, Fc-rgusot? , Patterso,? 
Rumsey, Poundsj Jo:lnso.? 
Taylor, J. Wllso,?, Weinstein 
Johnson, Cannon, Mikul 
Weinstein, Patterson, McCormick 
Frc,eman, Ferguson, Bramlett 
any of them be, merely, study. position of whipping him I I - - common? I *  C reasun behind the into being one." ? 
m3.a - . - 
